
Wednesday, February 5 
 
Board members not present were Jane Remy, Danny Sands and Trent Wells. 
 
President Stephen Alexander called the board to order. 
 
Executive Director Report 
Mitchell Biesemeyer gave his Executive Director Report. Short-term goal are the 
need to meet with all of our sports directors to get plans and budgeting. He 
discussed a few current plumbing and HVAC issues with the gym that are being 
handled. He discussed his longer-term goals as looking into the future of the gym 
and the need to have a gym renovation plan moving forward. Mitchell listed 
registrations opening on April 1 for tackle football and cheer and May 1 for flag 
football and Fall volleyball. 
 
Cheer 
Mitchell Biesemeyer stated that he and Lauren Biesemeyer met with the new cheer 
director, Christina Drews, and she is really excited about the opportunity to lead 
cheer and has some really great ideas on enhancing the program. 
 
Basketball 
Kerry Tramel discussed the current winter program and asked for feedback that 
anyone may have. He said the feedback he has received regarding our officials has 
been overwhelmingly positive. Kerry initiated the idea of adding a 3v3 league in 
Spring 2020, in addition to the Sunday Funday program that we currently offer. He 
also discussed tentative and permanent dates for upcoming programs:  
Club program tryouts for all grades-March 1-3 
Spring Basketball Academy (Sunday Funday)-March 29, April 5, 19, 26 
3v3-Wednesdays nights March 25-April 29 
Kerry gave a current update on club teams and their current successes and longer 
term needs. Pricing structure was decided to stay unchanged through the 
spring/summer season, with the cost varying across the different teams and 
determined by having paid coaches or not. 
Korry Rogers discussed the possibility of being an area host venue for the Sons of 
Ireland basketball group. This would include select Saturday pool play basketball 
games and select weekend tournaments throughout the year. 
 
Football 
Brent Orr discussed a better marketing strategy to enhance our program. He talked 
about tentative plans for the summer regarding camps and clinics with our high 
school coaches. 
 
Volleyball 
Nothing to report at this time. 
 



President Stephen Alexander adjourned the meeting and set the next meeting for 
Sunday, March 1. 
 


